Corona: What is allowed and what not?
Gemeinde Rommerskirchen, as per 23.03.2020

SOCIAL CONTACT

Can I take my dog out for
“walkies“?
Can I still ride a horse?

Yes/ Allowed
(In compliance with
the hygiene
measures / distance
min. 1.5m)
X

No/
Comments
Prohibited

X

Riding is allowed

Can I go to a fitness studio?

X

Can I play football?

X

Can I go
jogging/running/hiking/walking?

X

Can I have a party?

X

Can I go to the playground/playing
fields?

X

Can I go swimming?

X

Can I still see my family?

X

Can I visit my grandparents in a
residential home?
Can my son / daughter visit his/her
father?

X

X

Sport in groups /
teams is prohibited.
The sports facilities in
the community are
closed
With no more than
two persons (apart
from family)
Discos, bars and
clubs are closed,
public events are
cancelled,
“Corona-Parties“in
private are forbidden.
Playgrounds/playing
fields are out of
bounds.
The swimming pool is
closed.
In public areas but
only with immediate
family e.g. persons
who live in the same
household or children
with partner / spouse.
Visits to residential
homes for the elderly
are prohibited.
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Can I go for a walk with a friend
when the children are in a buggy?
Can I go on a “Kegeltour”?

X

When a distance of
1.5 m is adhered to.
X

Can I only leave the house when I
wear a mask and gloves?

X

Can I go for a walk with my
wife/husband, our three children
and our dog?
Can I go with my family to public
picnic / BBQ areas?
Can the grandparents look after my
children?

X

Can my parents and parents-in-law
visit me in my garden?

X

Can I bring my children to
emergency care?

X

Can I bring my children and my
neighbour’s children to child care?

X

Can I go to a funeral / cremation?

X

X
X

Can I get married?
Registry Office
Church

X
X

It is strictly not
advised to expose
older people to the
danger of infection.
It is strictly not
advised to expose
older people to the
danger of infection.
When you or your
partner / spouse
belongs to an
infrastructure
necessary job.
Yes, when you are
officially the
accompanying
person.
With maximum 10
persons
Registry office
weddings are only
possible on a small
scale (bridal pair and
the attendance of the
registrar); Church
services are
postponed until
further notice.

